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----- Original Message ----- 
From:  Mrs H Kearsey
To:  Ruggles & Stopitall Ltd
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2010 9:17 PM

Hi Karen

Just wanted to drop you an email to say how happy I am with your ruggle-it 
products! 

It has been an absolute miracle product for my cob. 

He has suffered with itchy back legs from mites and often has sores 
[irritated skin] patches where his legs have got really irritated, he has also 
always had flaky skin behind his knees. I used the shampoo on day 1 
followed by the oil and saw an improvement immediately!! 

Its now been nearly a week and the improvement is amazing! 
The flaky skin behind his knees went on day 3 and now a week on the improvement is brilliant. 
The sores [irritated skin] patches have dissapeared on his back legs and he has stopped itching and 
stomping.

I am so impressed and just wanted to say thank you for such a fantastic product it has been a miracle worker 
for us! 

Mrs Kearsey & Chippy x

Many thanks to Mrs H Kearsey for taking the time to write this feedback.

Note:  Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones 
received in writing will be considered for inclusion on this web or as part of any PR...so that readers have 

peace of mind that we're not making this up!  All quoted testimonials can be viewed at our offices.
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